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A new study finds that embedding highly trained nurses in nursing 
homes 1·aises care quality and reduces hospitalization costs. But 
will Medicare change its rules to allow this innovation to spread? 
STORY BY DALE SMITH "1t PHOTOS BY SHANE EPPING 

B 
efore the morning's second pot of coffee is gone, nurse practi
tioner Carrie Bowling has patrolled every hall at Scenic Nurs
ing and Rehabilitation Center in Hetculaneum, Missouri. 
Sh e greeted residents and tended them as needed, mentored 

and collabo1-ated with nurses and mu·ses aides, consulted on complex 
cases with the social worker and nursing home administrator, bantered 
with tho maintenance crew, and fed the fish in a large aquarium on the 
fu·st floor. 

On this day, Bowling has helped the staff deal with a new resident 
who, complaining of heart-attack symptoms, has provoked a trip to the 
emergency room every couple of weeks for the past yeat at his previous 
facility: "I have chest pain," he tells his nurses, "and it's radiating into 
my left arm. I think I'm dying." He's not dying, Bowling says. But he 
does have pain, and he knows what to say to get a trip to the hospital for 
treatment. Bowling reviewed his ER visits to learn whether they were 
heart-related and how hospital staff responded. Now she is working 
with his doctor to flgme out how staff at Scenic can manage his pain. 
"It is not an option to send him to the hospitnl every week when we can 
manage his pain here," she says. 

She also has spent 15 minutes troubleshooting a resident's medica
tion issue. The neurologist stopped the 1·esident's old antipsycholic med
ication and prescribed an alternative drug so now that it's not yet avail
able to pharmacies. "We need to deal with this fast, 01· she could have a 
psychotic break and wind up in the hospital," Bowling says. 
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And now on the dementia unil; 
another resident Dorothy) hasfallen. 
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Staff call upon Bowling to attend to most falls and 
other polcnlially serious episodes. Bowling doesn't 
work for the nursing home; she is part of an MU 
sludy looking at whether embedding advanced 
practice nurses in nursing homes improves care and 
reduces costs. Staff trust that her graduate degree in 
nursing and experience help ensure patients a.r·e as
sessed thoroughly, and that proper care is set in mo
tion. As Bowling arrives, other staffers are asking 
the resident, "Are you all right? Is anything hurt?" 

"l¼y knee," Dorothy says. 
"Thal's yout bad knee?" Bowling asks. "Dorothy; 

I'm a nurse practitioner. I work with your doctor. 
Mey Ilook at your knee'? Can I see it'?" Dorothy nods. 

"Thank you, Dorothy. Where does it hw-t?" She 
points to the outside of her right knee. 

"Gosh darn it. Can you bend it?" She does. 
''Does it hurt when you do that?" 
"Sometimes it does," Dorothy says. 
As Bowling's assessment conlinucs, lhe staff soon 

help Dorothy to her feet to test discomfort standing, 
and someone takes her vital signs, the first of several 
such monitoring sessions over the next three deys. 

When Bowling arrived at Scenic in 2013, most 
residents who fell we1·0 transported to the hospi
tal for X-rays, even if the physical e:-:-am showed no 
signs of a broken bone. "Elderly people break, so 
I want X-rays if I am over in doubt. But there are 
signs that indicate a break," Bowling says. "For in
stance, if there is crepitus [a grating sound! or any 
deformity, we would just send them right away. 
That is part of the project, too - getting people 
who need to go to the hospital them sooner." When 
Dorothy's care is under control, Bowling heads 
down the hall toward the next stop on her rounds. 

"So, that just happened," she quips, though 
such mishaps are all in a day's work for the nurse 
practitioner'. 

- ------+ + + -------

Remain in Place 
To some, talk of avoiding trips to the hospital im
plies an impersonal health care system ration-



ing care. Quite the opposite is true at Scenic. In 
Bowling's devotion to every aspect of her resi
dents' health, she even ponders which wall hang
ings, paint colors and music would be best to SUl'

round her beloved elders - all 150 of them when 
the facility is full. Now, after five years of data 
and a third-party evaluation of nurses like Bowl
ing in 16 facilities across the St. Louis area, care 
quality has improved and Medicare costs have 
come down (more on the numbers later). With 
some Medicare rule changes, advanced practice 
nurses could constitute a new wave of caregiv
ers improving the lives of millions of Americans 
in nursing homes. These care providers have 
the know-how to treat residents in the nursing 
homes whenever possible, rather than sending 
them to the hospital. 

Remaining in place is key, says Marilyn Rantz, 
a faculty member at MU's Sinclair School of 
Nursing who is leading Missoul'i's part of a five
site national study. St. Louis is an exemplary site 
in part because it ranks high in hospitalization 
rates from nursing homes. Rantz is an innovator 
who was elected to the National Academies in 
2012 for her pioneering work imp1·oving lhe qual
ity of care in nursing homes. 

With all the expertise and high-tech care 
available at hospitals, tho push toward keeping 
sick elders in nursing homes could seem coun
terintuitive. But Rantz's experience since the 
1980s - .first as an advanced ptactice nurse in 
geriatrics, then as a nursing home administra-

tor, and academic researcher - tells her differ
ent. Nursing homes are p1·oviding increasingly 
sophisticaled care in-house, and trips to the hos
pital c,in cause serious pmblems of their own. 
Forget tho fmancial costs for a moment, says 
Rantz: "Here is a resident who may be frail, who 
is unstable medically, who has an illness going 
on, and we are moving them from their bed to a 
cart, pushing them down the hall, taking them 
outsido to the ambulance, loading them in, driv
ing to the hospital, unloading the cart, probably 
transfening them from the cart to a bed in the 
emergency room. It's very disorienting." 

In fact, the ordeal often results in residents ex
porioncing delirium or acute confusion. 

"Then,'' Rantz continues, "if they decide to 
admit the resident, they get in an elevator and 
are rolling again through another unfamiliar 
hallway, laying on the cart looking up at the ceil
ing as the lights go by - click, click, click. They 
hear unfamiliar sounds going down the hallway, 
people talking over- them, not talking to them. 
No one is there to orient them. They may be left 
alone at some point, wondering, 'Where am I? 
Why am I here?' " 

Why indeed, when admission to the hospital 
can cause their health status to plummet from 
precarious to dire? 

"Sometin1es, these folks are frail enough that 
the acl of going lo tho hospital will be the precipi
tating factor in never coming bltCk out ofit again," 
Rantz says. "This will be their death experience.'' 

• Previous spread: 
In a sensory room on 
the dementia unit at 
Scenic Nursing and 
Rehabilitation center, 
nurse practitioner Car
rie Bowling chats with 
Marjorie Soper. When 
residents with dementia 
become overstimulated, 
the room's colors, te><· 
tures and quietude help 
them regain equilibrium. 

opposite page, Bowling 
checks In on Minnie 
Denman, a resident 
on the nursing home's 
long-term care wing; 
Oenman's room displays 
mementos of home. 
At left, weights hang 
in the physical therapy 
gym. Nearby, Janet 
Adams boosts strength 
and conditioning on an 
exercise bike. 
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t From left, long
term care resident 
Charles Bieser 
ho.s a wicked 
(but wonderful) 
sense of humor, 
Bowling says. A 
stand up meeting 
with floor nurse 
Jacquay summers 
covers a resident's 
lab resul ts and a 
follow-up with a 
physician. 
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The Sooner the Better 
Because the price residents pay for a trip to the 
hospital could be the ultimate price, Rantz's 
study is figuring out how nursing homes can pl'e
vent those excursions. The best answer involves 
perhaps the oldest of old truisms in lhe medical 
trades, Catch problems early, and cure them be
fore thoy grow severe. 

Easy to say. Hard to do. 
When it comes to spotting problems ea,rly; nurs

ing homes are organizationally upside-down. The 
staffers who spend the most time with residents, 
and so are best positioned to spot problems early, 
have the least medical training. The staff who lmow 
residents best - who may help them cll:ess, bathe, 
toilet and get to meals - likely are certified nursing 
assistants, oftentimes high school graduates whose 
health care training consists of a 12-week course. 

Bowling, on the other hand, has a master's de-

-

gree and several years of e:i..rperience. Some nurses 
in het role will have doctorates. Pe1·haps her single 
most important task is to elevate the professional
ism of others around her. "I feel like go percent 
of what I do is education," she says. When she 
started at Scenic on the study in 2013, the facility 
transfened 13 to 18 residents to the hospital each 
month. About half wore transported for pneumo
nia or urinary tract infection (UTI). "Wow," she 
says. "That was a lot." 

Taking the advice of a multidisciplinary team 
that supports the advanced practice nw·ses em
bedded in the nursing home, Bowling started by 
teaching staff how to identify and prevent those 
two problems. She prepared a PowerPoint pre
sentation and handout, loaded her laptop on a cart 
along with a bowl of candy, and pushed it around 
the halls, asking when staff could spare 10 min
utes for a quick lesson. 

She worked with nurse's aides in lwos and 

threes. "We would go thl'Ough the slides, and I 
would give them a handout." For instance, why 
is it important that all ambulatory residents get 
up and walk to lunch? The seemingly mundane 
act of changing position and moving abou t goes 
a long way toward preventing pneumonia, which 
can be fatal in elders. Or, why is it so important to 
see that residents drink ample water daily? That 
fends off urina.ry tract infections, which can send 
t·esidents to the hospital. 

Bowling also taught aides how to use the "Stop 
and Watch" early-warning form, which the study 
provided. It's a quick, formal way for an aide to in
fo1·m a nui·se that a resident has changed in some 
way. Maybe they are eating or talking less than 
usual, or are more nervous or tired than is typical. 
Just circle the change on a simple form and give 
it to a nurse. Any such shift could be a sign, hope
fully an early one, of' illness that the nurse should 

investigate. "I had an aide look al me one time and 
say, 'I have always been told that it is my responsi
bility to know when someone is getting sick. Bu t 
nobody taught us this stuff.' " 

Bowling's a-la-carte education for the nurses was 
one-on-one, worked into their busy schedules. The 
nurses, most of whom are licensed practical nurses 
with one or two yeru·s of training, take on more re
sponsibility, not only for assessing residents' health 
but also for calling residents' physicians when the 
situation wanants it. For the nurses, the study of
fered up another tool. a form for recording their as
sessment, in part to make those caJJs to physicians 
as thorough and organized as possible. 

The phone calls can be turning points. When 
nui·ses don't deliver information well, residents 
often mako unnecessary trips to the hospital "I 
used to talk to the doctors a lot for them, model it 
for them," Bowling says, wincing at some of the 
calls she has overhea1·cl. ''You don't call a doctor 



and say, 'Somet.hing's not right with Betty. She's 
having a hard time breathing. I don' t lmow what to 
do.' I witnessed that with one ofmy strong nurses. 
The resident was sitting there watching a sitcom, 
wearing a pulse oximeter, and her blood oxygen 
was just slightly below normal. What would you 
say if you we1·e a doctor and you're not here t.o see 
for yourself?" That resident. went to the E R, where 
slaff administered a nebulizer and some sleroids 
and sent her back to Scenic. "What did they do that 
we could not do here?" Bowling says. "Nothing." 

These days, with the assessment form and some 
training, the nurse's part of conversation might go 
more like this: "Doctor, I think Mrs. Smith is hav
ing a flare-up of her COPD [chronic obstructive 
pulmona1·y disease]. Her blood oxygen is 88 per
cent, and we have given her a nebulize1·. Her vital 
signs are .... " Same patient, different presentation. 
And Belty would likely remain al Scenic with 

that, if adva nced practice nurses like Bowling 
worked in each of Missouri's 500 nursing homes, 
Medicare costs for the state's more than 39,000 
nursing home residenls would be 1·ed\.1ced by 
some $53.9 m illion a year. 

But funding health care is never that simple. 
Under current policies, nursing homes cannot 
bill Medicare for the services of advanced practice 
nurses who are employed by tho facility. They can 
bill for services of such nurses who come into the 
homo as consultants. This piecemeal approach 
wouldn't get the same results. 

A handful of rule changes could fix tho prob· 
lem, she says. "There is always federal pushback 
because, when you change a rule, they are worried 
that the costs are going to escalate," Rantz says. "But 
we will have good data to support the rule change." 

Tyle1· Czarnecki, executive directot· at Scenic, 
says that, when the study ends, he will find a way 
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+ From leh, administra
tor Tyler Czarnecki hung 
a welcoming display 
in the lobby at Scenic 
as part of fostering a 
homelike atmosphere 
throughout the building. 
Bowli11g discusses a 
resident's living will with 
Michelle Pannier, social 
services director. 

Rantz esti1nates that., if advanced practice nu1·ses lilie Boiuling wo1.,ked in each of 
Missourfs 500 nursing hornes., Medicare costsfo1· the state.,s rno1·e than 39.,000 
nur·sing ho'me residents would be r·educed by about $53.9 million a year. 

doctors' orders for tteatmont and testing. "That is 
all I did for UTI and pneumonia," Bowling says. 
It took two months to educate all the nurses and 
aides. "By the third month I had zero transfers for 
UTI or pneumonia. Zero." 

❖ ❖ •I• -------

Follow the Money 
External evaluators found that the study's ap
proach reduced potentially avoidable hospitaliza
tions by 48 percent and reduced hospitalizations 
from all causes by 33 percent. Rantz estimates 

to hire Bowling, or someone with her skill sot, 
regardless of reimbursement. From a business 
standpoint, empty beds cost money, and he knows 
that Bowling's work means fewer residents leaving 
for the hospital. But beyond that, he is proud to see 
tho quality of care rising across his facility. "What 
she has done has boon tremendous," he says. 

For Bowling, a local who lives a few yards from 
the facility, continuing to improve care at Scenic 
is starting to look like her life's work: "It helps me 
sleep better at night. Because I'm going to encl up 
here someday, and I want somebody to know how 
to watch for this stuff." M 
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